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The opiniotis expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the editor , anyone connected with
the band or record company. We apologise for any
inaccuracies and take no responsibility for any losses
caused b information herein.
Debris Artiole by Dave Hasl.am
Rolling Stone Article by Elyse. Gwy

Hello again and a belated Happy New Year to you all.

Sorry about the delay in getting this issue out but
what with football(West Ham playing away
up North every week) and my employer
selling out to an American firm I've been
pretty busy. Anyway ....
In this issue we have two interview reprints: The
first from Manchester based magazine
'Debris' taken from just before global
domination , and the second: 'Rolling Stone'
from '94 and Woodstock II.
Along with the usual selection of dodgy photos
and unreadable text (really sorry) we hope
you enjoy reading about the "Mancunian
Doors"(c) BBC interview.
For more details about James why not hound
Phonogram?
. p.s. Anyone interested in lJ\lying me a drink when the mighty
West Ham visit yow- team? Contact me.

They llad to sort the publicity photos out first. About fifty to choose from, the four of them had
to decide which ones were most su itable to be sent Olll to the press. Determinedly democratic ,
eachhadanequalsay;eachcastavotewrinenonthebackofthephol:osgivingthemamarkof
I ,2,3, or 4 depending on how keen they were on them. There was also tile ultimate veto lhe
big'X' to make sure no silly faces of misleading poses reached the music papers. This process
took ages and agreement seemed a long way off but just about probable. There were somegrtll
tinted, vaguely psychedelic pbotos, but I got this one instead; James getting unhinged, waiting

The four are (left to right) Lany (guitar), Jim(bass), Gavan (drums) and Tim (vocals}.
1ben we talked , in oddly complicated wa)'5 about then music which is, in so many respectS so
simple; which communicateS in such a generously easy way. They could hardly believe me when
I told them about people dancing to James records in the more enlightened clubs of the
Manchester region. A full dance-noor ? Smiles on the danc~· faces? They were pleased that
tlley inspired such enthusiasm. But it couldn't be otherwise ; the enjoyment they obviously derive
frombeinginagroup,creatingsongsandplaying liveshinesthroughtheirmusic. Anewsingle
"So Many Wa)'5'(on Sire records) is imminent. An LP will follow stlortly. You can afford to
eKpe<:tagrcatdealfrom lheserecords,and( from what l've heardofthem)you"llmarveland
revel in them.

TI11: day the ftnt issue of'Ocbris" came out (7th December 198J)Jarnes played with Big flame
atRafteNo; whatkindofaimsdidyouhavcwaybackthen?
Gavan; We have'nt panicularly followed aims ;things have just followed their own courst.
Haveyouachievl'dasmuchasyou"dhaveliked?
Tim ; lt depends on how you see our position now. from where we stand we're in a position to
strike,butwe'vebeen inapositionwherewethoughtwe"vebeen able to strike for aboutayear
andallalf.
Haveyoubeenfru.stratedthatiutakensolong?
Tim; Now and again , but not really. Theresnothingyoucan do about it.
Gavan;Wehavepulledbackafew times,throughchoice.
Tim; Yes, There have been times when it just wouldn't have been right.
Larry; And theff, havebeentimesofintense activity and after that you get 1 lull period. That
could llave been frustmting ,but we' ve always put it to good use and it 's been a time when we' ve
just got down and rehwsed.
A few songs seem to have been J.ost since you started. What$ happened to "Vulture " and
"Discipline'?
Tim : They'restill there.
Gavan ; We do come up with a lot of songs in rellearsals that we never do again.
Tim; Sometimes they turn up two years later and you cllange them around. Y011 CIJI work ltlld
workatthem,butyoujustcan"tgetthemintotherightshapesoyougiveup,butaboutayear
later you migllt come back to them and find you can do them better.
lfyouchangeasapersonoveraperiodoftime,isitoddplayingsongsthatsprungupafew
yeaNobefore?
Gavan: Yes : We can't remember them
Tim; And we do change them. On some on the songs on the LP I've just changed linte things.
Some of tllem might have been really negative and depressing , so I changed it to a happy
cndingbccausethatschanged in the last few years. Butthenagain.onthisLPialsowanted
to put down how things were a few yean ago
Larry; Soiualmostli~ea retrospective LP.
You"vealwaysbeenkcenthatyoushouldberecorded' li ve' in the studio ...
Tim; Yes. we 've always had this thing about being recorded live. We asked Lenny Kaye to
producetheLPandhesaidhewould'ntproducetheLPiikethatbeciiusewedid'ntreallyneed
him if we were just going to stick microphones everywhere. He really wanted to do the LP
though .an.d we wanted to work with him . so we compromised.
"ThethingwasthatLennyhadsaidtousthattogctalivesoundinthcstudioyoudid'nthave
toplayliveandhteKplainedthatthat'swherehecamein. Andtoadeg.reeheprovedthat;
some of the songs on the LP that were done more piecemeal come out sound in& more ' live'
thantheothen.
Larry : I think we' ve managed to record layer upon layer but still kept spontaneous momenlS
within that structure. The amngement of 'fire so Close' was spontaneous in the studio.
So whau Lenny Kayts musical background?,.
Tim ; He firstofallusedtowriteon ' RolliqgStone" andworitinarecordstoreinaboutlate
60'sandthenhemetPaniSmithandsheinvitcdhimtoplayguitarbehindherpoetry.Andthen
together they formed "The Pani Smith Group' : He produced her first single and w;ote some
ofthebestsongson'Horses' withher.Andhaveyouheardthe'Nuggets" that he did?
Gavan: He's done things like compilations of American folk music. And the most recent thing
he's doneistheS uzanneVegaLP.

Was th~ muctt heart searehin g about how deeply you would get involved in the record
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Tim : Th~ has been and that' s one reason why we took four years befon: we went for a
oontl'liCI . (f snot som uch 'hean searehing'. it'sjustthatatfirstyouthink your musi c is so
brillianteveryonesgoingtocomeflockingtoyou.Andthenyou realise itdoes' ntwork.that
way and that you're being unrealistic. And also maybe you are qu ite frigh tened at the
beginning.
Jim:·Yougethassles:ifyoumoveintoabusierlifestylcthenpeoplearetryingtogetthing.sout
ofyouyoudon ' tacceptthen it cancauseoonflictbetween eachother.ltcancausehassles in
the band
But! get the feeling you're a close knit band, and that you'd support each other at moments
likethu .
Tim; We probably wouldn't want to admit that . but maybethat' s true. We do still argue.
Gavan; lthink arguingisagoodsign :wecanargueanditdoesn'tcausesplits.
So howunorthodoxdoyouconsideryourselvestobe?
Gavan: I think we've got eJCtremes. within ourse lves and within the music. We could write
mega pop son&S and we 00111d produce them M mega pop $011&5 but we've also g01 txtrcme
song.s.Wehavethatchoiceeverytimeweplay.

Lany. We think we're more unorthodox than we are.
Tim; I think our an itude's more unorthodox than our music, although the music's pushing it
someti mcs.Mostban dsarcdcad conservativein thatthcyhavethcirown sty leandonce their
audienccsget usedtothatthebandsdon'tthreatcnorpushthem .
Gavan :lt ·s hard to be unorthodox in music when we are just a three piece.
Jlm: What's unorthodox is the way that we can change and play suddenly in a different way
and take away everything that we've built up, chuck someth ing else at the audience. The way
wecansuddcnlyswitch like thiscan keep thcconcentrationupandiiSenjoyablcasweiL
Tim; I think what makes us really different is that any other band playing music as wild as ours
can be would have had to have had drug,s or drink or something, to be able to go that mad .And
wcdon'tncedthatanditreallyse:paratcsus.
So how do you get galvanised instead?
Tim : We jost concen Irate on the music I think. And if the music demands that you go wild
thenyougowi ld.People usedrugsandalcoholtobelessselfconscious, toletgo,andtore lax
their personality-which is-j ustlikeasU'aight jacketmostofthetime-andtoproducewild
music and behave wildly on stage they take something. We can do it because it comes from the
music and its just support and practise .Whatevel'the music demands you just follow the music.
Doyoufindyourpotentialunpredietabilityonstagequ itefrightening?
Tim : ltcanbe.
Lany; The more practice you have the better you can respond to the unpredictable thing,s. and
takeadvantageofthem.
Tim: hs not being unpredictable for the sake of it; its doing it because: it helps you to grow and
tostopyoufromstagnating.
Somcofyourimagesareunconventional;wouldyouevensayyourlyricsareobscure?
Tim : Some of them .Yes. Part of it isthatthereare things going on in my head to make me
write a song and whett people hear them they get out of them what they want. And I think that's
really imponant .The other ting is that in a lot of the earlier songs I didn't know what 1 was
writing about anyway: I was just writing what came into my head and it was just what the song
demanded. Sometimes it took me a year to work out what I was writing about .Now, more and
mote, they an: making sense: while I am writing them. The newer ones are more clear
Some of the lyrics are clear -like 'Fire so Close·- once you get a key ' Fife so Close' id about
nucleMirresponsibi lity;· Why slllndfiresoclose?'.Oneeyourealisc thatthen it's really clear
in its meaning. So maybe we ought to put more clues. But 1 hate spelling thin gs out.
Seei ng you play in Alben Square at that CND rally. then those song,s like 'F ire so Close' in
that context became really clear without you having to be specific. Most of your song,s aren~
spccific, like ' JohnnyYen' .for instance.
Tim; Again that's really clear. Johnny Yen is a Burroughs dtlllllCier and lggy Pop wrote that
line "Here comes Joh!lny Yen again". And I'm using him to represent the 'Wild Boy·. So the
restofthesong i$abouttherelationshipbetween thc tortured arti standtheaudicnce.A ndonce
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of the
LP to think how we can put in some of thote keys. Originally I wrote out these explanations of
what I was think ing about . but Gavan didn't like that because: he felt we were dictating too
much to the listener. So we arc try ing to work out a compromise. Also if it was all too specific
peoplewouldn'thave toworkitoutcither.

If you work at understanding something then do you think that that process makes your final
beliefmuehstrongerthatifit'saseasy,say,astickingboxes?
Tim ; Yes , thal's right. And ' Fire so Close' isn't a CN D song; it's a song about nuclear
irrespon sibility. lt doesn't mean CND , although you say it made a lot of sense in Albcrt
Squarc.Becausethat's anotherdanger;youcangetlabelleda'protestgroup'orsomething. A
lot of the 5011gs are quite personal, about what I've diseovcml about me and about people. And
some arc about political issues.
AkMofthelyricssccmtobcaboutbreakingout.breakingoutofrolesthatsocietypulSonyou
asaman.like'Folklore'.
Tirn : Yes a lot of the older ones might have been ,l ike ' Folklore'. But il's much more now !hat
everyone plays roles and it's much more to do wilh the fact that mankind or womankind have
got much more partS to them than they acknowledge J fyou think your body oc your mind or
your penonality and that you're bom , you go to school and you get a job and you drink a lot
and get married, and then you retire . then you die then you're missing out on something
crucial.
lthinkmostpcop lck nowthatthough.
Tim; I think if they did rcallykno~~o it they wouldn't behave as they do.
l'msurea lotofpcoplefeclthatdissatisfaction.deepdown.
Tim ; But people aren't thinking enough , a11d that's why the planet's in such a mess .People just
get lost in the money and the lifestyle that we have in the west. You can get lost in films and
television and culture and anything ... and tnlinspotting ... and nightelubbing ... and what was
your question?
lthinkitwasa statement!!
Tim;Oh yeah,you'resayingthatpeopleknowallthis...
Gavan ; l dontthinktheyknow it inthesensethatthcyknowwhattodoaboutit ,but I think
they feel it.
Jim ; Everybody's searching for something aren't they 1
Gavan: And that's the attraction of drugs isn't it? ll's like ' Johnny Yen': He's striving for
somcthingelscandhe's tryingtofinditthroughdrugs ...
Larry;Drugs,danger.warorwhatever .
So what's the alternative?
Tim: l thinkpcopleshouldfindthesethingoutforthemsclvcs.
Gavan;Therc'snotoneanswerforeverybody.
Jim ;Maybc it'sjustamatter ofquestioningthings .
lfecllhavcn'tgot alanguagetodcalw ithkindsofthings.thescdcscriptionsofnonphysical
things.
Tim ; lt's very hard. And tnat's why the $011gs arc ambiguous. A lot of the language you could
end up using ha$ been used by religion and you don't want to use that language because it gives
a completely false impression. lt's all very hard to talk about . because it's non physical.
I get a feeling of calmness from the band; you don't seem het-up about what you're doing and
the pressures you have got ; you're not worried about you're publicityshotsorwhelherthc
record will do well.
Tim; We're content with what we hi~ created, although we can sec ways of bettering it and

we'd like it to do well. But if it doesn't sell well, then maybe we're saved from a lot of
pressures. And maybe if it doesn't sell well there's something wrong and we're not ready for
thatkindofsucccss.
But thc other thing that stopS you getting worried about things like that is when something
happcnslikethatmeltdownattheRussiannuclearstation,andthere'sacloudofradioactivity
hovering over a map of the world they show you on the news everyday. lt ju.~t makes
everythingelseseemlikeajoke.
Larry;Afterallthatit'shardtogctallworricdabouthowyoulookinaphotographs...
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This li st contai ns James recordi ngs av~ilable ?n U.S. ra~~o
show C!Ys. All details have been sent m b y 1 ony 1-lo":'aJ~,
which he acccssed from the Internet. We would apprectalc any
ddails un thcsc' ur other Jamcs radi o

co·s.

Just s:1y y_c.s"....Si(_cs. :...IDnlcr...CD_inu_si~plcL(2_2_~2.)
rcaturcs Ya l lo + ban<.! photo & short wnte up.
I ~ .
J.u.sLs.<JY-)'.U:..Y.oULoL I..us.Uill)'.$S-(9_2i1.45.=2).fcaturcs W 1at 01
Jiili:k__oycr 1 o ndon 92-ll (Rad.i.o...Yi:nturcs R?l 92- 11 )
Aired 13- 19 March 1992 contains an acoustic song by James.

(ROL 92-13) 27 M'arch- 2 April92: contains Acoustic song
und interview.
.
(H.OL 92-30)24-30 July 92: contains a l ames rcm •x (by U2)
(ROL 92-51 }18-24 Occ 92: contai ns an aco_ustic song.
(ROL 93-34} 20-26 Aug 92 : featu res Laid
.
(ROL 92-43) Oct 22-28 \992: features Say Som.ethmg
(ROL 94 ~ 1 6) 22 ~28 Apri1 94: features an exc\us1VC James

S~L~~-llc..EdgUlw~_HS.(~

.

Sit-Juwn ,Sonlclimt.:s : Lullaby ,Lose Contro l, Lmd (these three
perfo rmed acousti call y ).Brief statements appear bet~een the
two album songs.TII E T H REE ACOUSTIC SONGS WI<~RE , •.
RECOIUJIO:U UVI~ IN T il E STUU I O AND ARE EXCL..USIVIi~ 10

T illS SHOW.
(#94- 16) 7~13 Feb 94: features two acoustic songs.

"ThU'.Mlli.o~~.Sh ow 12 (1992)
.
Features a hal f hour show of interviews and muSIC by James.

]:IJJ:.hd.>:<:Jllllr.<:J::lub..S_<Ssiollli.(ACSlllU)
1~ trk cumpilation of~ acoustic sessions recorded for
'94. 5\V DGE The Edge in Dallas. On ly 4000 were made

J_aJJ.Les_liK C D Si ngle.
Jlis.ru.gUlliliJ'

City Fo lk- A lames Compil ation ??
I am a keen James fa n trying to collect all James songs.
Bei ng a student I find it difiicult to pay in excess of £15
for records I require. Surely the band and record
~.:ompan i cs do not recieve extra royalties after the initial
sa le and as such no money is going to the band.
Can't an "Early Years" album be compiled so I can listen
to the early songs (which I didn't buy first time) wi thout

SiLI2Cill'll (RH225CD)

lin ing the pockets of ' pirates' or dealers.
Simon Atkins

Jl.E1'LY
: Fin..:uway , Go ld Mo ther( rc mi x

!_mn_.i(Ji m CD I5
:(4 rcmi xcs) Arena Dub

L=-Co.utml(Jim CD 7)
: S unday Mornin g, Out to Get
You ( Orig. version )

'

(J imCD 8)
t

CD9) '

At n p ll c lam i n~ l sa tc ,

Sahr-:son ic Tremolo Dub ,
Spaghett i Steamhammer

i_am..i (CD 152)
: Say Somd hing, Assassin , Say
Something (rcmix)

A lso ava ilab le:

_ u.b. :....!...i ndi cates ' li.vc :..track- :Goalies Bull , William
llurrou ghs, Still A li ve

The market value of James back catalogue is still hi gh (
although it is much steadier than in 1991) and we agree
that a collection of James rare recordings is a good idea.
These earl y ( pre-Sit Down) songs were recorded for 3
differen t labels , with line up changes etc. To get it all
arranged may be quite difficult
Also the band are still going and as such may be reluctant
to re-pro mote this material .The reissue may create new
fans (all eager to buy this fanzi ne) but may be seen by the
press
as
a
purely
money
making
seam
(a la.'Go ldmother' re-release).
As far as 'pi rates · , I personall y have not seen this type
of compilation around ( although I may be tempted as my
record player no longer works and several earl y releases
wen: recorded prio r tu the CD boom ).

For Promotjon al use on ly- Not for Resale

1-1~

lames 'Live' CSAC.Il.5Jil)
Not to much known about this CD_as Damien ( l"ho
sent me the details) got it from a (American) radio
station he was working for at school.
The track listing is:
I. Protect me (Acoustic):- K.R.O.Q
2 Lose Control (Acoustic) :- K.R.O.Q.
3.Sound (live):- Warrington 12/91
4.Heavens ( live) :-Warrington 12/91
5. Don' t wait that long (live):- Warrington :- 12/9 1
6.How was it for you? (live):- G-Mex 6/92 (?)
7.Seven (live) :- Warrington 12/91
Comes in jewel box . Black & White insert( titled
lames Set List)
Expect to pay £12 CD
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Have you got any promotional items ? .
Send us a review including cat.no. , cover details
press releas~ info. etc.
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Sound & Vision

Jamcs have obviously made hundreds (well lots anyway) of television
appearances Do you h ave a rare interview , transmitted on regional
T .V. at 4a m , or a rare promo video that noone has seen ?. Below is a
list of appearances I have been sent (those· • ' are ones I have copies of) :
I jye Apperances
Rocklife'90 (German TV) : lOmins
'Sit Down' (live on ' Wogan'): 5 mins
Friday at the Dome (14.6.91): 15 mins
Lose Control ( live 'The Word' :23. 11.90) : 5 mins
Come Home(8.1 5 from Manchester): 5 mins
If things I Scarecrow (Whislle Test) :5 mins•
Come Home (Hit Studio BSB) : 4 mins
Sound (Going Live : 30. 11 .91): 10 mins
Born of Frustration( TOTP: 30. 1.92): 3 mins
Sound (live on The Word 22. 11.91): 4mi ns
Sit Down (TOTP : 28.3.9 1) : 3 mins
How was it fo r you ? (live on Granada Tonight): 4 mins•
Ring the Bells (live on'Eggs and Baker): 3 mins
Sometimes(live on the Beat : 1.9.93): 4 mins•
Live on the Beat ( 18.10.93): 18 mins•
Live at Glastonbury 94 (Channel4): 15 mins
INTERVIEWS
Rapido-29.1.92 c6mins
VIVID 3.4.91 : 4 mins
Ozone (no date): 4 mins
MTV June 90 : 3 mins
SNUB (no date): 8 mins
Glasto 94(Channel 4) : 3 mins•
MTV 94 (at Glasto): 5 mins•
I also have an interview with Larry and Jim recorded on a local TV show
. No details as I turned on the TV and their they were!

KQ!liog_Stone Magazjne Aprjl2 1 1994
"All right cha ps, lets try it a~gai n " . Hs 4.30 in the afternoon on Da~v id
l ,en ennanS LAT E SHOW set , and Paul Shaffer is leading this evenings
musical guests, the English band "J AMES' through a pr tshow sound
ch« k .
The Brits are playing the title track from their current album 'laid" and they
sound pretty crisp, particularl y for a bunch of fellows whove spent the entire
rooming on a tour bus enduring snow-induced traffic hell en rou te to New York
City from Washington O.C .. But Lettennans music director -wacky ,nutty
perfectionist that he is- wants to hear another take. Or perhaps, as ILcttennan
suggest , he just likes saying "chaps".
The aftershocks of gridlock aside, its shaping upto be a pretty good day for the
Jamcs gang. Earlier, the"guys learned that M.T.V had selected the video for the
single"Laid" for buzz bin , the fonnat that features breaking bands; now , after
taping the show, they' ll head downtown to lrving Plaza, a trendy midsi7.c
concert hall that quickly sold out tickets to their perfonnance .Its pretty heady
stuff for a group that j ust months ago was unknown in this country to all but the
most di ligent alternative-rock enthusiasts.
"lt feels like we went through a door yesterday" lead singer Tim Booth says
while winding down the next aflemoon."That's how we experience success in
this band. You can be in a room fo r ages, doing really good work , masses of
wonderful things. And then , suddenly , you push through to the next leveL It
seemed quite arbitrary really."Booth, a quietly eloquent man with a wann,
gentle smile , is enjoying a great American tradition ca11ed the coffee break with
his bandmate bassist Jim Glennie .Along wit.guitarist Larry Gott , Booth and
Glennic formed the nucleus of James 11 year ago. In the late '80s they were
joined by drummer David Bayton-Powcr , keyboardist Mark Hunter, trumpeter
Andy Diagram and violinist Saul Davies.(Diagram left amicably in 1993 .)
"People say'You've been going 11 years, why haven't you broken here
yet?'"Booth says laughing."We\1 we've only been playing live in America for
two years. Valentines day was our anniversary , literally .We gave each other big
hugs , didn't we?."
Glcnnie grins impishly"WE all remembered as well."
"Our reputation is that of a live ban~"
Booth says( In the UK. James sell out stadiums) "we change the set every night ,
and people eventually learn to appreciate that. Last night for example. I found
the audience a bit hard at the beginning :mere were all these scream ing girls in

front. ..' Laid' you know, people get the idea we' re this three minute pop song
band , and it took a while to bri ng home lhe fact that we were also gonna do stuff
in a different vein".
With its "La-Bamba"-esque hook and driving guitar-and-drum-riff, the title
track from James' current album is considerably punchler than many of the
others .As a whole, Laid is densel y, warmly atmospheric, full of accessible but
intricate melodies and arrangements that swirl and swell to moments of haunting
urgency . The album marks James first collaboration with producer Brian Eno ,
whose fingerprints are evident throughout , from the simmering ,
throbbing"Five-0" , which offers traces ofEno's Unforgettable Fire-era work
with U2, to the spooky guitar intro to "P.S.", which suggests a spaghetti
western as conceived by Oavid Lynch.
James first approached Eno about a decade ago , when the group was seeking
someone to man the boards for its debut LP, 1986' s Stutter. Since the producer
was busy at the time , the fledgling musicians got the opportunity to make their
first transatlantic venture: '!bey hookedurwith New York dude Lenny Kaye
(Patti Smith, Suzanne Vega) another revered maverick type , who remains
close to James and occasionally baby-sits Booths young son when the band is in
town."We would have chosen between Brian and Lenny anyway", says Booth"
Bur Brian said he' d get back to us. So I 0 years later , I sent him a demo tape uf
the stuff we were working on , with a letter saying"Come on and play with us"you know:"We'll have some fun , we're ready for you now."And he rang me up
about I0 o'clock one morning , and we had this discussion about cyberpunk and
fine wines and culture; and then he said he'd really like to make the album. One
song in particular.'Sometimes', hooked him, I think".
Eno 's quirky wit might have also drawn him to James lyrics , which can veer
from achingly earnest to wickedly cynical , even in a single verse. On Laid ,
Booth sings "This bed is on fire with passionate love... .But she only comes when
shes on top."(ln the MTV clip, the singer substitutes ' hwns' for the more
provocative verb , as be did for the Lettennan appearance. No sex please we~
American). Elsewhere Booth addresses faith and despair more soberly-and Wlth
an unabashed spiritual yearning that one does'nt associate with many
postmodem British bands.
"In the past,"says Booth," I wrote a few songs about the nature of God as I saw
it, and I don' t do that anymore" .
Force fed Christianity as a child, the singer doesn't subscribe to any organised
religion, but he's "very interested in some kind of meaning oflife".For a while ,

und Glennie sought out such meaning by meditating chronically"two hours
·very day , 10 hours every weekend", Booth says.

ll l'

l'reJictably, the more skeptical-than-thou English press was amused by
1his."lbey labelled us Buddhists,"Booth says with a chuckle."We weren't
lluddhists, we just meditated! . Fortunately , the musicians devote linle of their
uhundant energy to fretting over tabloid gossip. James happened to wrap up
llllOther 75 minute albwn during the same six weeks in which they recorded
l.nid. The still untitled LP is a collection of mixed and mastered improvisations
1lmt Glennie describes as a "combination of hard , heavy , nasty sounding things
und really chilled out, atmospheric stuff- we're proud of it" . But in the United
Stutes, where Laid is still gathering momentum from its first single, there's more
legwork to be done before fC!Other album can be released; and the group is eager
to win over more stateside fans by touring in the months ahead.
"A lot of musicians are frightened ofaudiences,"Booth says."Rather than face
1hem, they fall into automatic pilot. But the ammmt of terror you go onstage
wi th is the amount of adrenal in you have at your disposal .lt's important to
respond to an audience , to try different things , even to put yourself in
uncomfortable situations .I mean anyone who gets up in front of a thousand
people and says that they don't feel vulnerable or insecure is either a liar or
StHll<."'ne who· s putting on an act .To be secure in your vulnerability , that's the
pnint."
"Its not only about fear, though"Giennie adds"lts excitement. I don't know how
111any shows we've done, but with every new gig, theres a genuine rush-you're f.
-kin there, you know? You have to get into that and use it".
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)llmt<,l'nmmouthGui/dha/11 1-12-93
This review is probably >h~hUy ina<:<'Un&to , sine~ I was ncu lOa speolcr stack and tMrcfore
mostlyMafened byRadioh.:ad.beforeJamesevencameOfl~

As &ood asth<l &ig was, 1h is was Jamu"" autopilot , th<lobviou~ crowd-rleo.e<S, Se•'f'q
revis ited.AIIth eso ngsguaranteedtowhipth~ audiefl<'eintoa r,.,nzywerelhert(ahhough • .ad ly.
no ')obnn~Yen').Anelectric·Sound'e<>mcssee<>ndofte•theslo"··mherllo'lcous'Tnpnfthe
World' . Aninc•ediblyloudandOOonha>ticvc,...ionof'BomofFno!tration'cnmesnc>t,thcnthc
bril!iant.joyousand"abirrudc''Laid'.
The next •nng ('Jom J") wos a .<tunning, indu•trial -so unding song. totally unli~ e an~thing l
had heard from the band befor~. That's rart of hm"' cnntinuing outtess; that, just as they su m
settlc"<l, they Cln.~r off pn anothertad. Their involvement with Rria o Eoo hai done them the
powerofgood,bringingaboutaquieter.more!houghtfu1James.tigl1terandm=confidentbut
similarini!yleattimestothatoftheirearlicrLPs.and.stilljustasc>perimenl:II.Thismaynot
produce the obvi011s hits thJ< we,.., 10 ~ found on St ve~. with irs sclf-impon.ut stadium !><>land
•ndindiscrrniblrsongs.but llnowwhichoMl'llsri!lbelisteningtoi nfi•eyurs
"E,·ery night you try to clap tothal, •nd .-ery time you dap too locling fut!' Tim
complaiusoficra•ubt!candcffecti•c·t.osecontwl',ju>thimandLarry.lbcnfollowsilwiththe
hauntin!llybeautifui'OuttoGetYmo' .asong aboutthep.a.171noiawe'n3IISuffnrdfrom,which
doesnOitoaJ!ayandplacote,butseemotomakeitworse.Bastards.
'Rin&theB<Ils'doe• iu<t uff, fol!owedby ... "Wbat' s ohe nc•t"""' cal\ed,Lany'!Ohyes ...
onetwothr«" ... 'SitDown ',a ndapT<;UyboJ-•t:~ndardversioo!oo. U'sasifJamesan:uboT\'d
playingthe..,ng ~• we~re hearing il, but thc acou"io vcrsi<on ("on ui<JEnglish folkson1")played
in'92showslhatthcr<:'si!illa&ood.0"3thrr<:.Morcruksarebrol<nwithth<:ahscno:cofanyof
the usualsingalongs. After 'Sit ])own', the latc<l crowd·pkaser in the fO<m of'Low Low Low'.
Anin>tnomentalvers ionof'S~indi vi ng',thcnonunidcntifi•dnewSTITI&. 'SaySometbing' is
followed. by 1 bomhaMic 'Somttimes', lacking in guitars and given tbe StvM treatment which
dampcn>lhewng'sevokatovc andpoo.:ticima&cry. l eou ld<tolllist~ntoit athousandti mcs
though; Jamc• seem to be un;ure when: the OTI line lies~ and .kcid..-d to do a li ulc explonwry.
Into.- al.
Be•idc me. a dehydrated girl calle-d Katic thonh God for tbe gift of water. To my rig hi, •
bootkgg<ri•frantica!lyjugglinll"'itht:~res. Why canheheorme,wl<na!llcanboari•!inni tu•~

Thcn:'sa roarandtbclightsgodown.BO<>Ihapologisesfwtlw:rtextsonll,ajo!!ydinyabout
childobu.<ecalk-d'Lu!!aby".andth~audicncelaugh.Another•lowooe,thequietlyacerbic 'P.S.'
follows. Tim'• mih O<Cm$ t<> ploy up during the thundcrou$ 'Torno,.,..· , so he danCC$ around tloe
<lOll< in hi.l own manic, indOvidw.l way, as if~e·• being jigged up ond down hy 1n epileptic
puppttttl. U loot~ c•~n betlcr in str<>be~ lt all ends with a P"""'clcd •·c.,ioo of on old reliable.
'Come Home' .

::.7~~~-:~~:.~:c:!::~:l:~t:~%::::;~~:~~~:•::£~~{:~::~~~::~~~;;

s.:cmeJupisscdofftol><:inPort>moutha5thercstofu•thatday,

CrunpiliuiUll..Corru:r
Man.chcs~ h

of England( Bop BCOOI BC VOOI)

Sept. '88

This was a showcase album by • now defunct tape
copiers , Bop cassettes. lt features the track "Sky is
Falling". The version is a demo version but so unds
identi cal to that on "Sit Down".
Expect to pay £8-£10 Vinyl (cassette price not
known).

YoluJru:JUYcdlU
Exclusive tracks compilation featuring a remix of
'Skindiving'.Also features a 13 page interv iew with
Larry, Tim And Jim. Expect to pay £13 cd: £9 vinyl
This trac k is now available on a Double CD 'S harks
patrol tht.::sc waters:The Best of Volume' £15
A lso available:
'James' tracks have also appeared on two cassette
giveaways
S.ekcLU; cassette packaged with issue I of 'SELECT'
magazine. The track is the live version of'Whoops'.
S.ele_ct F urture Tra.c.ks.:. cassette packaged with Oct '94
iss ue of 'SE LECT' magazine. The track is a remix of
Honest Joc (Folk Testosterone Abort mix)'7: 32'

~

1 have been asked by several readers for a list of all
tracks unrcleased by 'James'. As well as tracks listed in
last iss ues radio sessions , the band have also played
many unissued tracks live.
The follo wing list is rullj!. songs I have found and as
such may be onl y the tip o f the iceberg (contrary to
popular belie f my collection is not vast!).Any additions
wi 11 be most welcome , as , like many of you I am
a lways keen to ilear of tapes etc worth purchasing with
my limited wages.
We're on Fire (Liverpool State Ballroom 1983)
Wonderful (Sunderland Uni. 1987)
Gregorys' Town (Camden U.world 1991)
Pitiful (Newcas tle Mayfair 1990)
A lso does anyo ne know the concert with the most
unreleased songs on ? Songs must be unreleased , not
just different titl e e.g. 'Express ion ' later titled 'Stutter'.

----------000000 ---------ls anyone aware of cover versions of James so ngs
re~..:orded by other artists. ?
Apparently th e'B-52s' and 'Voice of the Beehive' have
bot h covered 'S it Down' .We all know of 'The S miths'
· Whats the World' tKIT L9~C) but can anyone fUrnish us
with other tracks (as well' as catalogue numbers) ?.A lso,
what do they so und like !

Bllo.t!J:g_Lis_t
Sinl·l' last issue yo u have informed me of additi onal concerts
that arc available.

The list pub li shed last issue was not my personal collection ,
but info. gleaned from li sts sent to me over several years by
tn.u.krs. I recently sent out requests for upto date lists and only
received I reply, from Danny Briggs. He graciously sent me a
t;lpc uf the Sundcrlam.l University gig and informs me he wi ll
send oUt details as and when he gets a new P.O. box num ber. ll
is possib l'e the other traders have moved I ceased trading etc.
ami as Sut.:h some o f the concerts may be hard to get holtl of.

If you have any recent lists I contact addresses please send
the m to us.
Abo :my gigs mi ssing from last issues lists would be
appreciated as wc can print an 'Update' in a future issue.
Nu one objected to the lists publication and as such we will
~.:ontinu c to inform you of these recordings.

or

Several you have sent in questi ons I queries regards
th~: banJ geU ing in vo lved in this publication. I am in the
position where I would appreciate any interaction with
the band members but I am just a fan, and as such have
li U pri vih:gc(.] k.nuw lciJgc oJ' lht: bands whereabouts or
how to co ntact them. If anyone can contact the band
please let them sec 'Change of Scenery' as we have
loaJs 'of questions sen t in by readers and wi ll jump at
the chance of an interview or meeting (I' ll buy the first
round!!).

Chajn Maj] - R I P

Does anyone know why Chain-mail no longer exists .
Several readers have asked for back issues as well as the
flexi single. Does anyone have any knowledge on these
matters.

Any outlets still selling James merchandise ?
Do you live next door to David Bayton-Power?
We need your ideas I articles for issue Four, don't let us
down .
Change of Scenery
I Thackeray Road
Larkfield
Aylesford
Kent ME20 6TH
ENGLAND
Don "t forget to include a stamp.
James Hjt the Net- Its unofficial
An intemet location is now available for anyone able to 'surf
the intemet'( sorry, but I am not familiar with the jargon!!).
A WorldWide Web Home page(?) is located at :

http://daniel.drew.edu/- lrussinkljamesljarnes.html
Any messages for the ·page' can be left at :

Irussink@drew.drew.edu
Although I have no idea what this means f have been sent
some of the pages through the post. It is infinitely quicker to
receive info~ation via the intemet than through the fanzine .
SO anyone WJth access to the intemet can contact other fans of
the band directly. Could anyone receiving any bits of info
please photocopy and send me the info.

c
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Wanted - Dead or Aljye

'One Man Clapping' CD
We now have a demand for every lames 12" & CDsingle
up to 'lim 812' . If you required a lames 12" but have
since found it please let us know.
Responding to wanted

To prevent unnecessary hassle weaders all replies must
be sent to us .
We will inform readers( by phone or post) if anyone has
items they may require.
Therefore all wanteds must have address( or phone
number)
All sellers I traders must have phone no. and send
details to us.
This service is provided free of charge .
If anyone knows of any dealers (at record fairs etc.) with
lames product please send prices and contact address as
our wante"d list continues to grow.
As always any additions , amendments to articles this
issue will be welcome. We are still compiling top tens
so send in your favourite ten James tracks.

.•
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